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wild rhino population face ongoing threat to their urvival, the need 

to en ure the health and u tainability of managed population in zoo 

grow . Yet, maintaining a thriving ex situ population doe not come 

without it challenge a our under tanding of rhino health and behavior, 

their reproductive challenge , and the impact of diet in managed car i 

not yet complete. 

A coalition of rhino cienti t e tabli hed the American In titute of Rhinocero cience 

(AIR ) t tackl th cientific challenge for u taining rhino population through four 

r earch pillar : phy ical fitne , wellbeing, reproduction, and iron overload di order. 

Th initiative i a partner hip between the Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical Garden' Lindner 

Center for Con ervation and Re earch of Endangered Wildlife (CREW) in Cincinnati, hio; 

Di ney' Animal , cience and Environment in rlando, Fla.; George Ma on Univer ity; the 

outh-Ea t Zoo Alliance for Reproduction and Con ervation; the Univer ity of tell nbo ch 

in outh Africa; and The Wild in Cumberland, Ohio, which erve a the ba e of operation 

for the program. Funding for the initiative wa provided by the In titute of Mu eum and 

Library ervice (IML ). Through the IML grant, the Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical Garden 

appointed Dr. Parker Pennington a the on- ite operation manager at The Wild , erving a a 

driving force behind the AIR program a well a being the reproductive pillar leader. 

2022 marked the completion of The Wild 'fir t full year working in collaboration with 

AIR . While the work i far from complete, thi mile tone provide an opportunity to reflect 

on a year of data collection. 

ComprehensiYe Care at The Wilds 

Due to The Wild ' long hi tory of collaboration with CREW and it notable ucce in 

rhino reproduction, th facility became a natural choice for AIR a it ba e of operation . 

De pite the community' challenge with reproductive dy function in rhino , in 2022, The 

Wild welcomed it 29th whit rhino calf. 

Th re are certainly ome theorie a to why The Wild ha een o many birth over the 

year . Th rhino are able to explor 130 acre of pa ture and exhibit a wide range of natural 

herding behavior during the warmer month . outhern whit rhino ar al o en itiv to 

phytoe trogen in their food and due to their freedom to graze for eight month out of the 
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year, rhino at The Wild receive very little upplemental grain. It i 

po ible that b th the ample pace and diet po itively impact their 

reproduction. 

"The Wild ha created the only fourth and fifth generation 

rhino out ide of Africa, o clearly, they're very good at making 

rhin ;· aid Dr. P nnington. "Through AIR w want to 

under tand what xactly enable them to be o ucce ful:' 

With thi objective in mind, the reproduction pillar aim 

to under tand the factor contributing to the varying level of 

breeding ucce in rhino aero facilitie . Recent re earch ha 

revealed that a ignificant portion of the managed population doe 

not ovulate r gularly. Through hormone analy i and ultra ound , 

re earcher have found that ome animal ' ovarie are inactiv and 

other have active ovarie but are not ovulating. The pillar' primary 

goal include the accurate cla ification of individual who are not 

ovulating, the identification of normal cycling animal , and the 

e tabli hment of mea ure of e trogen, which would offer in ight 

into ovarian activity. 

The goal of und r tanding reproductive ucce in rhino i but 

part of the broader objective of AIR to holi tically manage rhino . 
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In addition to the part they play in reproductive re earch, the rhino 

at The Wild contribute to the phy ical fitne and wellbeing pillar . 

When re earching the phy ical fitne pillar, AIR taff examine 

rhino mea urement and the biomarker that indicate important 

health information, uch a ugar level and heart rate. 

Re earcher have taken an innovative approach to tracking 

activity level under different management r gime by u ing 

anklet , imilar to Fitbit •, to monitor the movement of the rhino 

over a et period of time. Thi data enable an under tanding of 

individual activity l vel and the potential correlation with overall 

health parameter . 

Whil the wellbeing pillar al o looks at activity, it hi.ft it focu 

to the individual per onalitie of rhino and how ocial interaction 

might impact their welfare under different management condition . 

Building up n the activity data gathered from the anklet , 

re earcher track the type of movement that rhino are engaged 

in, a well a their interaction with other rhino and their keeper . 

Additionally, participating facilitie complete a hu bandry urvey 

that provide in ight into how the animal are managed and if that 

ha any behavioral outcome . 



At The Wild , rhinos have not been 

involved in the iron overload disorder 

pillar, a this yndrome i primarily een 

in browsing species like black rhinos. 

However, ignificant research is underway 

in this area to find non-invasive biomarkers 

that can indicate the pre ence of exce sive 

iron in the body. 

While there are specific goals within 

each pillar, nothing happen in a vacuum. 

The project scale allows researchers 

to investigate rhino physiology at the 

inter ection of the e re earch area . 

"How physically fit an animal is can 

have an impact on it wellbeing, which in 

turn can impact its reproductive success 

or failure:' said Dr. Terri Roth, vice 

president of conservation and science at the 

Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical Garden and 

director of CREW. 

Alongside its contribution of data, The 

Wilds has erved as a testing ground for 

AIR ' research procedure . The program's 

launch at The Wild al o involved the 

training of graduate students who now 

travel to participating institutions to acquire 

and collect data. The data collection follows 

a seasonal timeline, with each facility visited 

once during the ummer and again in the 

winter. Independently, participants collect 

monthly blood samples for one year and are 

ta ked with collecting weekly samples for 

12 weeks in both the ummer and winter 

season . 

"Our rhino have helped us figure out 

the best way to do certain procedures;' 

said Dan Beetem, director of animal 

management at The Wilds. "They've helped 

us figure out what works and what doesn't 

before we go out and a k other facilities to 

do the same:' 

Build·ing the Momentum 

AIRS is still far from fini hed. After a 

year of implementation at The Wilds, the 

facility still plans on enrolling the other 

half of its rhino herd into the program for 

another full year of research. Moreover, 

as new institutions continue to join the 

program, data collection will expand. 

"The last year of this project is going to 

be a lot of pulling tho e pieces together;' 

said Beetem. "We're going to be doing 

the data analysis, starting to write the 

manuscripts, and then coming up with care 

recommendation :' 

The goal i to take all of the data 

collected from the AIR studies and 

compile it into a centralized databa e 

accessible to all member . In addition to 

updated rhino care recommendations, 

participating member will be provided 

with reports specific to each facility and 

their rhinos, with information about how 

their animals compare to the re t of the 

population. 

Although the study results are not yet 

known, AIRS researcher remain open

minded and optimi tic. 

"This project is a really great example of 

what we can do when we put our resource 

together;' aid Dr. Jan Ramer, senior vice 

president of animal care and conservation 

at Columbus Zoo in Powell, Ohio, and The 

Wilds. "Together, we can achieve a lot for 

the wellbeing of our animals:' 

Sarah Gilsoul is a writer and program 

assistant for communications at AZA. 
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